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LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 
(208) 334-4534 
 
PAUL R. PANTHER 
Deputy Attorney General 
Chief, Criminal Law Division 
 
LORI A. FLEMING 
Deputy Attorney General 
 
 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
JACOB FREDERICK POOL, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 
          NO. 43880 
 
          Twin Falls County Case No.  
          CR-2015-4517 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 

 
     
      Issue 

Has Pool failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing a unified sentence of four years, with two years fixed, and a lifetime 
suspension of his hunting privileges in Idaho, upon his guilty plea to killing/wasting a 
trophy mule deer during a closed season? 

 
 

Pool Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 

 After Pool pled guilty to felony killing/wasting a trophy mule deer during a closed 

season and to misdemeanor concealment and/or destruction of evidence, the district 

court imposed a unified sentence of four years, with two years fixed, and retained 
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jurisdiction.  (R., pp.160-66.)  The court also imposed a lifetime suspension of Pool’s 

hunting privileges in Idaho.  (Id.)  Pool filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment 

of conviction.  (R., pp.167-70.)   

Pool asserts his underlying sentence is excessive because this is his first hunting 

violation, the lifetime suspension prohibits him from joining in a family tradition, he was 

trying to feed his family, and the sentence imposed does not serve the goal of 

rehabilitation.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-7.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   

Appellate courts review a criminal sentence under an abuse of discretion 

standard.  State v. Calley, 140 Idaho 663, 665-666, 99 P.3d 616, 618-619 (2004).  

Sentences fixed within the statutory limits will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of 

discretion.  State v. Sheahan, 139 Idaho 267, 284, 77 P.3d 956, 973 (2003).  When a 

sentence is challenged as being excessively harsh, appellate courts independently 

review the record on appeal, having due regard for the nature of the offense, the 

character of the offender, and the protection of the public interest.  Calley, 140 Idaho at 

666, 99 P.3d at 619.  In order to prevail, a defendant must demonstrate that the 

sentence “in light of the governing criteria, is excessive under any reasonable view of 

the facts.”  Id.  Sentences are reasonable if “it appears at the time of sentencing that 

confinement is necessary ‘to accomplish the primary objective of protecting society and 

to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution 

applicable to a given case.’”  Sheahan, 139 Idaho at 284, 77 P.3d at 973.  A sentence 

need not serve all sentencing goals; one may be sufficient.  Id. at 285, 77 P.3d at 974 

(citing State v. Waddell, 119 Idaho 238, 241, 804 P.2d 1369, 1372 (Ct. App.1991)).  

However, as a matter of policy in Idaho, the primary consideration in sentencing is the 
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good order and protection of society, and all other factors are subservient to that end.  

State v. Hunnel, 125 Idaho 623, 627, 873 P.2d 877, 881 (1994) (citing State v. Moore, 

78 Idaho 359, 363, 304 P.2d 1101, 1103 (1956)). 

The maximum prison sentence for killing/wasting a trophy mule deer during a 

closed season is five years and a lifetime suspension of hunting privileges.  I.C. §§ 18-

112, 36-1402(d), (e).  The district court imposed a unified sentence of four years, with 

two years fixed, and a lifetime suspension of hunting privileges in Idaho, which falls well 

within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.160-66.)  At sentencing, the district court 

addressed the seriousness of the offense, Pool’s intent to kill knowing it was closed 

season, and his callousness about the law. (Tr., p.16, L.13 – p.20, L.8.)    The state 

submits that Pool has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully 

set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state 

adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.) 

Additionally, regarding Pool’s claim that, given the length of his underlying 

sentence, “a lifetime suspension of hunting privileges on a first hunting violation was 

unnecessary to serve” the sentencing goals articulated by the district court (see 

Appellant’s brief, pp.5-6 (emphasis original)), the state offers the following observations.  

The district court specifically articulated “community deterrence” and Pool’s purported 

desire “to accept responsibility” as two of the factors bearing on its sentencing decision.  

(Tr., p.16, L.21 – p.17, L.6, p.20, L.8.)  Those were legitimate considerations, and there 

can be no serious question that the imposition of a lifetime suspension of Pool’s hunting 

privileges, in addition to a suspended prison sentence, was an effective means by which 

to achieve those goals.  That Pool believes the court could have achieved the same 

https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1994098448&pubNum=0000661&originatingDoc=I5da0efb06b0e11e5a807ad48145ed9f1&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_661_881&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.CustomDigest)%23co_pp_sp_661_881
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1957117279&pubNum=661&originatingDoc=I52e49516f59311d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_661_1103&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.DocLink)%23co_pp_sp_661_1103
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1957117279&pubNum=661&originatingDoc=I52e49516f59311d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=RP&fi=co_pp_sp_661_1103&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.DocLink)%23co_pp_sp_661_1103
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result by less restrictive means does not show an abuse of discretion.  When reviewing 

a sentence, the appellate court “will not substitute [its] view of a reasonable sentence for 

that of the trial court where reasonable minds might differ.”  State v. Carver, 155 Idaho 

489, 496, 314 P.3d 171, 178 (2013) (citing State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148-49, 

191 P.3d 217, 226-27 (2008)).  And, given the facts of this case, many of which go 

unmentioned by Pool on appeal, the district court’s determination that Pool’s hunting 

privileges should be suspended for life is unquestionably reasonable. 

In January 2015, Pool “stalk[ed]” a herd of “good-sized” mule deer bucks for 

approximately two hours with the specific intent to “kill, cut up and eat one of those 

deer.”  (R., p.127; PSI, pp.3-4.)  It was not hunting season.  Nevertheless, Pool, using 

his daughter’s .22 rifle, shot and killed a “very large, unique, non-typical buck” that was 

part of the herd.  (R., pp.16-18; PSI, pp.3-4.)  Pool harvested the antlers and meat but 

left the headless carcass along a canyon near the Twin Falls County West building.  (R., 

pp.15-17; PSI, pp.3-4.)  Juan Puente, who had seen and photographed the atypical 

mule deer on January 26, 2015, subsequently discovered its carcass and reported it to 

Fish and Game.  (R., p.15.)  Corey Skinner, who worked in the Twin Falls County West 

building, also reported having last seen the atypical mule deer on January 26th.  (R., 

pp.15-16.)  That same day, Mr. Skinner had seen a man engaging in suspicious 

behavior in a field next to the trees where the headless carcass was later located.  (R., 

pp.15-16.) 

Following a press release, Fish and Game Conservation Officer James Stirling 

received numerous reports identifying Pool as the individual who had killed the mule 

deer.  (R., p.16; PSI, p.3.)  When interviewed by Officer Stirling, Pool “was initially 
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deceitful regarding the killing of the large unique non-typical mule deer.”  (R., p.16; PSI, 

p.3.)  Approximately an hour into the interview, Pool “admitted to harvesting the deer in 

question, specifically identifying it as the large unique non-typical mule deer from a 

photo [the officer] showed him.”  (R., p.16; PSI, p.3.)  Although Pool claimed he had 

“never done anything like that” and that he had killed the deer because he needed the 

meat, he specifically admitted, “I’ve poached a couple deer in my life, you know, this is 

like the 3rd time ….”  (R., p.16.)   He also admitted to having intentionally chosen to kill 

the biggest deer in the herd, stating, “I saw the big one and fuckin’ shot him.  I’ve never 

seen a deer that big.”  (R., p.16.)  Pool lamented his decision, however, reasoning in 

hindsight that he “probably should have taken the small one, no one would have 

noticed.”  (R., p.16; see also PSI, p.5 (“When asked how he felt about having committed 

this crime, the defendant wrote, ‘I wish I hadn’t shot the big one, it would only be a 

misdemeanor.’”).)   

In addition to eventually admitting to having killed the trophy mule deer out of 

season, Pool also admitted to having subsequently concealed the evidence of his crime.  

(R., p.17; PSI, p.3.)  Pool claimed that, after the incident was reported in the paper, he 

hid the .22 rifle in a friend’s garage.  (R., p.17; PSI, p.3.)  He also claimed that he and a 

friend “took the [unlawfully taken deer’s] bones, meat, [and] skull [including the antlers] 

and put them in 2 Army duffle bags and weighted them with dumbells [sic]” and threw 

them off the Murtaugh bridge into the river.  (R., p.17; PSI, p.3.)  A dive team searched 

the river beneath the Murtaugh bridge for the discarded evidence on three separate 

occasions.  (R., p.18; PSI, pp.3-4.)  “During each effort, the water levels continually 

dropped and neither divers or searchers along the banks of the river recovered duffle 
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bags containing deer parts or antlers.”  (R., p.18; PSI, p.4.)  Conservation officers later 

located the hind leg of the unlawfully taken deer beneath the Murtaugh bridge, but the 

leg was not in a duffle bag.  (R., p.18; PSI, p.4.)     

In light of the foregoing facts, and considering Pool’s criminal history and 

demonstrated beliefs that the rules do not apply to him as alluded to by both the 

prosecutor and the district court at sentencing (see Tr., p.9, L.17 – p.12, L.11, p.17, L.7 

– p.18, L.7), the district court acted well within its discretion in determining that a lifetime 

suspension of Pool’s hunting privileges was not only warranted, but was also necessary 

to achieve the goals of sentencing and impress upon Pool the seriousness of his 

crimes.  By his own admission, Pool has poached at least two other big game animals.  

His decisions in this case to intentionally shoot and kill the largest buck in a herd of 

mule deer and then to conceal the evidence of his crime by wasting and/or hiding the 

deer meat and antlers demonstrates a profound lack of judgment and one that justifies 

the court’s finding that Pool does “not deserve to ever, ever hunt in the state of Idaho 

again.”  (Tr., p.19, L.25 – p.20, L.1.)  Pool has failed to establish an abuse of discretion. 

 
Conclusion 

 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Pool’s conviction and 

sentence.       

 DATED this 21st day of July, 2016. 
 
 
      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
      ALICIA HYMAS 
      Paralegal 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 21st day of July, 2016, served a true and 
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to: 
 

BRIAN R. DICKSON  
  DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
 
at the following email address:  briefs@sapd.state.id.us. 

 
 
 
      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming__________ 

     LORI A. FLEMING 
Deputy Attorney General    

 

mailto:awetherelt@sapd.state.id.us
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1 THY. C':C"llUti': 1-'i n l' lly, Mt . Pool, you have the ri!)ht to 

2 a.ddroecc t.h• Co\t,I., Vou •rc not rcquirod to O\IY \IAYthing, 

3 You•rc -.,clcomc t.o i. £ you wioh, le. thcro o.oything you w~nt to 

4 ""Y t.nt1ay. G 1 -n 

5 TH~ Oii:FEMOAUT, I juct want to o..i.y I •m corry for 

6 toking ow4y Croin the: co.r...muni ty . I juet ""'allt to take 

7 r·t-!i-.pom:lh1l try to-.: my t1cciono .ind do whac•e r19ht, you know ! 

8 Th;i t 1 & it . It's been a long day . 

9 TU6 COURT : Okoy. Mr . Anderoen, ony rco:son legal in 

10 f1d.Lure why ,u:uu:ru:,: xhuu l ,t 1101 hr. tmpo11,.rl nn horh nt r h,.l'IP 

11 count• t od•y? 

12 MR . /!J10CfH'.:ctl ; »o, Vour 110,u:,r . 

13 Tlit COURT : Mr . Pool, as I have looked ac th.is case, 

14 1 havt'!, frankly, tried to ti9ur1t out what the co~\.lfl it.y 1n 

15 Twin Pallr., ld~ho, io thinking ~bout thio ca3e if they know 

16 abou\. h. , J 'm :isun, LhaL ~ome p eople \li'ho a.re not hunterff, who 

17 think that it•w in11pproprh.t• to t.1-X:e gime .i:n1mo1.l111, saye, 

18 '°'h~t. 'a t.hc big dt:Al? What;' t the big deal here? It• o only a. 

19 Jet:,· . Ouy wcau vuL t.,y .i. uv t.u {ut,J h it. Cct111l l y, o:,1111.J I •tl ho1vc done 

20 thP. MAr:iP. thing unrlar the- oJrcu!'l'lctaoccs. And I'm eure there ar~ 

21 pooplo ln thlo coe.'!lunity th>t aoy that. I bet if I tal~cd to 

22 all of t he people thol ,uc ovid hunter& 1n the etate ,;,,•ho look 

23 at r. hl,;. C<ls.:e, t.hey • rc probiclbly outr:i.ged because moat oc the 

24 tiunter~ tl\at 1 %now pl ay by the rulcc, ;rnd i n the view of 

25 people tha t oxe ho1l.C8t •dlh lhc,&\selvee who !ollo·"' lhc tiuh tunJ 
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1 cay. you know, 1 have sc~e ment.al health probl emc , but. 1 a l oo 

2 h.1vc drug use isouco, I omoko mari jua.na every diay, and l ' o 

3 going to continue dolng that until somebody tel15 r.ie l can ' t do 

4 !t. anyr.1orP. . Thac ' R r.he a r:atement attributed to you in this 

5 PSI, and thtit io like, in my v iew, Hr , Pool, like, (or l3ck of 

6 a more del ic,1tc woy to J)Ut i~ . givin.g the middle finger to thi6 

7 court becauoe you don' c care. 

8 THE OEFEUDANT: No, a lr . 

9 THC COURT . Well. t hat . A t he WOY r ioterp1:et it. "'"" 

10 I guegs thia ia whe.r @ J get:. to r.alk . 

11 TH£ oeFetlOAllT, Sorry. 

12 THE COURT: I do not. ~gree with t he Stbte·~ 

13 rt!COrlltl\¢1ldA-tion io Lhi.tt <:•::ie. Not d.l ttll. 1 t.hlnk lha.L 1£ I 

14 put you on prnh11tion tott,-y. it wou l d only be a, tMtter o f tia • 

15 bt-for~ you'd v iolate probation bec~uol!! yo!J'd v.lol6tc it for 

16 dn1q v~e . I lh!ok t.h"9l. tiu.1e i f~ l lu: ~vu11Ly jdil il:i \.:tu lctinly 

17 j\ut.1:. tfted tn t,hi,; c .. e•. but I think that it doesn't i.erve a 

18 f.<.•hol• l ot. of pv.-poc• b•cauee it•s not going to do ii thin9 lo 

19 help tow,u:ds rchcsbilit,- ting you, 

20 H,viuy c-umoithttttd Lht! C,u;LorH Jn Jdahu COdfl SP.c t. Ion 

21 1 9 • 'l')7l ""d tht cast law tactora. State verc;:uc Toohi l l. I 'm 

22 9oing to impose t he !ollo\oli ng oentence, On the mledemeano, 

23 ceu,e I wil l oJ:de: ,· co\l.rt costs as reQ.uired by statute a ,,d rule. 

24 ""(I T 1":"t ll ord~t a sentence of 90 dayc in jail. ae t he St,1.te 

25 h~11 n ,quested. To be cerved . I <lon•t. cee any po int in 
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1 SJ.«te lawc that we have in Idaho ~ould be extreme l y o(Condod ;i;t 

2 whot you did . Hot ao much rnaybe becauae you took a trophy d eer 

3 but becau5e o! the .fact that you t ook any animal out o! ae.:u:,oo. 

4 soca.uoo you ct~rt doing th~t. '.Jhoro •o our tiGh and gal'l'iG 1.a.wa? 

5 Co there io:. level o! cocr...'l\untty deterrence thnc 1 3 involved in 

6 Lhe ~ent.erH;e t..ht.tt. I 'm guiny LO lnivoue today. 

7 ·1·her~ ar~ thr~e things t h.it particularly u .•out>l• f!tt 

8 about thio can~. 'l'he tirat thi ng ie exaetly '-'hi'lt Mbdam 

9 Pro1'ecut.or a.llude:d to ln her ~otnt11.ent1t, i!lt1d J not..it.:e<l t.hiis in 

10 rhP pr,.JtPnrPnr,. YP['lorr ron: Your •r-'C"'M,.nr r h" t , ,aoeh , J wii,h 

11 l ' d hav¢ :,hot i\ 3m~Ucr deer . Jt wou l d only be a. e,,iec:loa:e•nor. 

12 I can't belicvo somebody .,..ould ao.y thot , but •.l,)l,l1U·t::11\..ly yuu 

13 d i d. bticaus~ 1t ?'l!tn.t1ns unchalll!ng~d. 

14 Humber two, well , r went out, 11nd- I ct~ l kcd th.to 

15 door for two or t..h re:o ho1,1.re, And I teAl ly didn't know t.hAt I 

16 Ghot a b 19 one. FrttnJ<.ly, t don't bel i eve chat . Ir you have 

17 been a, quote, avid, unquote, hunter a l l your l ife, QO you 

18 oold, you knew exactly o;,,•ha.t you 'i!i'Cre doin9 b ecause I do11. • t 

19 t.hiuk r.xpr~ r-i e ncr.d hunt.e.?rl.f. m.aka t hat idnd of a rolotakc in certr1s 

20 or identifying thooe kind of anin,alo. 

21 "the third th i ng th-At its troubling to me i~, fronkly, 

22 you r c allou an:ee& abo1.1t jueL t he law Jo 9ene r al. Th i s ie !cl ony 

23 number two tor you. The laot wo.s a grand thctt ott <'H'\&e. Call 

24 it by :J different n.:,me, th.\t 1 !1 cx.oetly \.lh~t thin coac ie. iuet 

25 jn o diC!crcnt Corm . And t-hen on top oC th,t, you callously 
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TRACY E. BARKSDALE, RPR, CSR 999 

(200) 736~039 

1 ~uopcr.ding another 90 dayo over the top vhen we' re going to be 

2 talking ~bout a felony here in G minute. 

3 on t h e felony charge. I wi ll order coutL coals na 

4 required by statute and rule . You arc rf!quir~d to provi de a 

5 DUA oarnplc and n right thumbprint ot CL coat of $100 to you. 

6 You have a tipulo.tcd to tot(l l finoncin.l rcmunea:otion l.O <.he 

7 Stace in Chf! am6unt of $J. lH'f 'IJ. anti I will orrt,n t.hllt. whi('h 

8 includ@a what i r. c@t forth in the order o! reotltution. l will 

9 o -.·der t>Ublic cJeCe-11.der rt::&lilul1vo i n Lhe 4'utvuoL v! $500. 

10 T ...,H\ suc.pen<I • • t wU\ tollow th~ State's 

11 r•~on'.11iemhtion of .._ unifi~d i.ent•nc• of fou.t yea.re, coociGting 

12 of two ycor:is fixed, t ~o yeora indetermina te, but;. I 1~ going to 

13 re.ta.in jurisdiction in this c ase a nd send you on ~·ha t t hopP. tn 

14 the trad i tional rider program. The reason tor tha.t , Mr . Pool, 

15 very uimply, iu thi:J. : I do not t.h ir\k tho.t you hilvo collle 

16 ,uywh41:l'lf# \:lvliv t.<.> dCC~l,)t.lny 1~11>1,,1u111tlb.lU1.y !ut what. you did i n 

17 thia c,1.ee. 1 do not. t hin~ t.hilL probilt. i on will wor~ tor you at 

18 thio point . I wo\lld "1U<rh r~thor h•v• you opond 90 to 120 day a 

19 in the pe11.lt.e1\tlary sy&tem of the Stale o! Idaho in our 

20 r.ehabllj ta tion program& tn ch1:1 rjdec th(ln ojt~ing nexc door 

21 90 \lily; in tho c:oYnty j;iil, which ..,ou l d oorvo ·- woll , I mean, 

22 it .,,ould eervc a. purpo~c. but l thi nk it acrvco o greater 

23 pu.rpoce Lo do what I'm 901 11.9 Lo do. 

24 Tho l ;u: t i,s;uo in thh: c.ago ig :i. liconao euoponelon . 

25 /\o far .lO t •m concerned , you do not dcocrvc to ever, c ..-cr hunt 
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8 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

in the ,tt(H.C of: ldtho t1,9c.\in, t1nd I will follow tho St(lt4 1 ,; 

l.l::l:(Jll.11H::mJctl.i vu dUtl l,;UloJJtrntl yuu.1. huuL!,:y µtivllt!YHK 1n U 1H HI.tit.I-! 

of J tbho for the t 4'$t of your natura! lite. You made a bi!] 

miut.i,1-.c in thio ca&c, Mr. Pool , You Ciiid you wil.r.t to il.Ccept 

,&.fttiVUllti!l>ilit.y. t..hat.'t; how you•ce 9oln9 to accept 

responGibilicy. You will novor bo givon tho g;1mo opportunity 

th.it t.hc rcct of uc Id.lhO citi.:cno hove to la..,.!ully hunt 

'1.0Yfflore. 

You ' ll be token f nco custody ~t chis time . l 1..•t 11 

.Jdvi~o you you do not h3ve the right o( appeal in thio caoc. 

hove not exceeded the :note's rccolDD'lc 11datione i n tentte o( the 

unrtr.rlylng ()An nr thl11 Allnt~nr.,.. WP)), Rrri:.CP r hAr I rh 1 nic 

you do h3ve the right of appe•l in thiir. c~~e. If you w~nt to 

pct'Ccct t h•t ~ppe$l, you muot do oo within 42 doy& of todoy, 

Hope co see you back her.! in A !ew mont hs, and th~n 

w• e•n talk 11bout taking care ot these tin,ncial oblig.at.iono. 

(End of pro'"eedinq& "t 4 11'1 p.m.) 

-ono-
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